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 NEXT MEETING  

 

When;     Tuesday, 27 September, 1977, at 8.00 p.m. sharp.  

Where:   Goodwood Boys High School, Hardy Street, Goodwood.  

Why:      Les Nesbitt will demonstrate pollination of orchids and staging a show  

          exhibit.  Ray Nash will give a few hints, on preparing herbarium speci-  

         mens.  There will also be a demonstration of mounting epiphytic orchids  

          on logs.  

 

          The trading table will contain some epiphytes sent from N.S.W.  Other  

          attractions will be the plant display and commentary, library, and   

          raffle.  

 

LAST MEETING                                                     Attendance 51  

Ray Nash took us on a tour of South Western Australia and gave a few tips to  

 those contemplating a visit.  Ray was very impressed by places such as "Dead  

Dog Swamp" and a haunted hotel. Slides of orchids, sundews (Drosera), trigger  

plants, kangaroo paws and more orchids held our attention.  

 

POPULAR VOTE  

Terrestrial - Caladenia rigida           Epiphyte - Dendrobium aemulum grown by  

grown by Les Nesbitt.  A 6-inch          Mr and Mrs Auliciems.  A magnificent  

pot with 9 plants carrying thir-          specimen plant of this miniature dendrobium  

teen attractive white flowers.           was covered in white flowers.   The  

This pot also contained 20-30            plant was mounted on a slab together with  

 seedlings.                              a second smaller plant.  

 

RAFFLE  

Prizes were Cymbidium madidum, Dendrobium monophyllum, Pterostylis nutans, and  

Pt. pedunculata.  Winners were George Niewenhoven, Ron Robjohns, Tony Jansen  

and ??.  The raffle raised $12.80.  

 

FIELD DAY  

                                     Morialta                    Meet 2.00 p.m.  

Meet 10.00   a.m.,  

Norton Summit Hotel                  Sunday                      Quarry entrance at  

                                     2 October                   Horsnell Gully  
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR  

Dear Roy,  

 

As I mentioned to you last night I have pen in hand to clear the controversy surrounding 

the name of a plant benched at the July meeting, in the  

epiphyte section.  

 

The plant in regard is labelled D. "KESTEVENII" NOWENDOC x D. TETRAGONUM  

 "HAYESIANUM".  Properly the label should have read DEN. "DELICATUM" FORMA  

KESTSVENII VARIETY "NOWENDOC" x DEN. TETRAGONUM "HAYESIANUM".  

 

This crossing is registered as DEN.  "KU-RING—GAI".  

 

                                                                      Brian Osborne  

 

OUR COVER — Glossodia Major  

The large waxlip orchid is one of our more common orchids which can be seen  

in large numbers in the Mt. Lofty Ranges during September and October.  It  

is a very attractive orchid which also has a sweet perfume.   Flower colour  

varies from dark purple to mauve and occasionally white.   The plant has a  

single slightly hairy green leaf and bears one or two flowers on a tall  

stem.   The tuber, which is pointed top and bottom, is covered in a golden  

silk skin.   These skins are renewed annually and the age of a plant can be  

determined at repotting time by counting skins.  This orchid seldom multi-  

plies vegetatively.   Seed germinates readily around adult plants but the  

seedling leaves always appear late in spring and losses through rot and dry-  

ing out are very high.  Not the easiest species in cultivation.  

 

NEW MEMBERS  

Mr R.R. Preuss,  Edithburg.                      Mr A. Brown, Mt. Pleasant, V.A.  

Mr and Mrs A. Clements, Largs Bay.              Mr M. Kubik, Athelstone.  

Mr G, Butterick, Plympton Park.                 Mr D. Schmidt, Windsor Gardens.  

 

SHOWS — N.O.S.S.A. Display  

150 square feet at South Coast Orchid Club of S.A. Inc. — SPRING SHOW.  

To be held at the Marion Shopping Centre, 1 to 8 October, 1977.  

 

Australian Native Orchids  

As defined in A.O.C. judging rule book.   Judging by O.C.S.A. judging panel  

to A.O.C. rules.  

 

     CHAMPION AUSTRALIAN NATIVE ORCHID                                       $20  

 

          (judged from all following classes)                              1st   2nd  

     BEST DENDROBIUM SPECIES                                               $5    $3  

     BEST EPIPHYTIC SPECIES other than Dendrobium                          $5    $3  

     BEST CALADENIA - one species                                          $5    $3  

     BEST DIURIS - one species                                             $5    $3  

     BEST TERRESTRIAL SPECIES - other than Caladenia or Diuris             $5    $3  

     BEST DENDROBIUM HYBRID                                                $5    $3  

     BEST HYBRID - other than Dendrobium                                   $5    $3  

     BEST SPECIMEN (Species and Hybrids eligible)                          $5    $3  

 

Our display will be set up on Saturday, 1 October, from 2.00 - 6.00 p.m.  

The displays will be taken out on Saturday, 8 October, from 11.30   a.m.,  

after the shops close.  

We will need volunteers to man the display during the week to answer  

questions and hand out leaflets.  
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PLANTS ON DISPLAY —   23 August 1977  

 Comments on the terrestrials on display this month were given by the guest  

 speaker for the evening, Ray Nash (who is to be congratulated on his recent  

 invitation to join the Australian Orchid Foundation).  There was certainly  

plenty of scope for him with nearly thirty species on show.  He refused to  

be committed on the precise classification of the two "rufa" Pterostylis,  

 respectively labelled hamata and boormanii x rufa, both from the drier inland areas, nor 

would he name another that had come from Queensland as  

baptistii, but which showed somewhat stronger affinities with curta.  

 

Good specimens of P. longifolia, P. nutans and P. baptistii were on display,  

 together with the diminutive mutica.  Two examples of P. plumosa with the  

 distinctive long hairy labellum were exhibited, but the most numerous plant  

 to be seen was P. pedunculata, and the four good pots point to this being  

 an easy species to cultivate.  

 

One example of P. ingens, classed by Grundon (1976) as a true hybrid of P.  

nutans x falcata, was shown and the guest speaker brought along two of his  

 own crosses: P. acuminata var ingens x curta and P. curta x nutans.  With  

 the mention of curta, it should also be noted that the Society Secretary,  

Roy Hargreaves at last stole the limelight, but not the popular vote, with  

 a splendid pot of curta.  He celebrated the event by mercifully  refraining  

 from savaging hie "experimental" plants this month.  

 

 The fact that spring is just around the corner was brought home by the number  

 of Caladenias on show, one of which, C. rigida, grown by the President, Les  

Nesbitt, won the popular vote.  Three pots of this graceful white spider  

 orchid were exhibited and this, together with the two pots of the sweetly-  

perfumed C. gladiolata, represent two species that are endemic to South Australia.  Other 

spiders seen were C. reticulata, cut specimens of C. filamentosa  

 and C. dilatata var coninna, and C. radialis, which the guest speaker  

 said may be a cross between filamentosa and tessellata.  

 

The Eucaladenia section was represented by a good pot of the pretty pink C.  

 latifolia; C. caerulea, which is quite common near Stawell in Victoria but  

has yet to reach the South Australian border; and C. deformis, one of the  

earliest Caladenias to flower.  

 

Another "spider" on show was the only Acianthus to be seen this month, namely  

 caudatus, commonly known as "Doggies" on account of its unpleasant odour,  

resembling wet dogs'.  

 

We also saw the first of the mainly later spring flowering genus Prasophyllum,  

with P. odoratum and P. fitzgeraldii on display,' the latter making up for its  

 smaller size by its very fragrant smell, and the first Glossodia major.  

 

The last terrestrial genus to be described is Diuris.   Six pots of D. maculata  

made this the most numerous on display, including some very fine specimens  

indicating once again that this is a good species for beginners.  Similarly  

coloured, but at the other end of the size scale was the small D. palustris,  

while the yellower species were represented by D. aurea and D. pedunculata.  

 

This latter grows easily from seed and multiplies well vegetatively — in  

other words a desirable plant to have.  Another yellow flowered plant on  

display was D. palachila, which is probably a natural hybrid between D. maculata  

x pedunculata.  The flowers of both this and D. aurea can be extremely  

varied.  

 

We also saw the first D. longifolia for the season.   This is the only Diuris  

on display that is also found in Western Australia.   Lastly, we saw the  

beautiful but yet unnamed cross of D. maculata x longifolia, a cross which  

improves on the virtues of both its parents.   This last plant is owned by Les  

Nesbitt, who also gave the plant commentary for the epiphytes.  These were  

again represented more by potential than realisation, but we are obviously  

going to see some magnificent specimens at forthcoming meetings .  
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 Plants on Display   (continued)  

 

 There were three examples of the unnamed cross of Dendrobium fleckeri x  

 gracilicaule var howeanum, none of which was fully in flower, but it was easy to  

 see that they had taken colour and floriferousness from the second parent,  

 and the size and shape of the former.   Three other crosses were on display;  

 D. gracilicaule x falcorostrum (= D. Susan) with a darker yellow flower  

 colour, and D. Hastings (- D. fleckeri x kingianum) which takes on the pink  

 colouration of its second parent, as also does Bardo Rose, the long-established  

 cross of D. falcorostrum x kingianum.  

 

 The species were represented by D. falcorostrum, renowned for its strong perfume, and 

the more northern, Queensland, long-caned variety of D. speciosum.  

Neither of these, nor the D. kingianum or the huge specimen of D. striolatum  

were fully in flower.  Only D. teretifolium (which Roy Hargreaves won at last  

 month's meeting) and D. aumulum were fully open.   Both long- and short-caned  

 varieties were exhibited and the popular vote went to a truly magnificent  

 long-caned specimen that was a complete mass of flowers,  

 

Reference:   Grundon H.J. (1977) II —   Naturally Occurring Hybrids.   ANOS  

               Victorian Group Bulletin 9(9)  Supplement.  

 

    Acianthus caudatus                                    Glossodia major  

    Caladenia dilatata var concinna                  Prasophyllum fitzgeraldii  

                 filamentosa                                       odoratum  

                 gladiolata                           

                 radialis                            Pterostylis acuminata var ingens  

                 reticulata                                           x curta  

                 rigida                                          baptistii  

                 tessellata                                      plumosa  

                                                                 boormanii x rufa  

  Eucaladenia caerulea                                           curta  

              deformis                                           hamata  

              latifolia                                          ingens (= nutans  

                                                                     x falcata)  

        Diuris maculata                                          longifolia  

               aurea                                             mutica    

               longifolia                                        nutans  

 

                palachila                                        pedunculata 

                palustris                                               

                pedunculata                             Dendrobium aemulum  

   Dendrobium crosses:                                             falcorostrum  

  falcorostrum x kingianum = D. Bardo Rose                         speciosum  

                                                                   striolatum  

  fleckeri x gracilicaule var howeanum = unnamed                   teretifolium 

  fleckeri x kingianum = D. Hastings  

  gracilicaule x falcorostrum = D. Susan  

 

A TRIP TO SOUTHERN YORKE PENINSULA  R. Bates  

It was late at night, lightning lit up the sky and a howling gale swept in off  

the sea as we set up camp at Cable Bay just outside the Innes National Park.  

Fortunately the sun was shining when I awoke and walked down in the foam-  

covered beach looking for a possible Nautilus shell, those magnificent egg  

cases of the Nautilus squid.  No luck, so I investigated a stunted group of  

mallee, only fifty cm tall and bonsai-like.   These sheltered a colony of  

Corybas despectans with predominantly white flowers - practically the whole  

of the flower being ragged-edged labellum.   It seems amazing that this plant,  

the commonest Corybas in South Australia, was named for the first time this  

year (by S.A.’s greatest present day orchidologist Ray Nash and Victorian D.  

Jones).  
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 A TRIP TO SOUTHERN YORKE PENINSULA  (continued)  

 We drove to Cape Spencer, where huge waves sent spray 100 metres up the cliff -  

 mist shrouded Althorpe Island was visible for a moment before a hailstorm  

 struck.  Nothing to do but drive on and down the bumpy track to "The Gap",  

 that awesome overhang one hundred metres above the surging sea. Looking over  

 the edge as we lay on our stomachs made us quite dizzy.  

 

 Back to the "main" road and as the sun shone again we investigated the  

 sheltered side of a tall sand hill.  The mallee here was umbrella-shaped and  

 the shaded hollow beneath revealed a large group of that magnificent red and  

 white, as yet unnamed, Pterostylis of the "robusta" group, as always mixed  

 with thousands of Corybas despectans.  Across the road was one of the numerous  

"gypsum" salt lakes of the area*   A limestone ridge supported numerous Pt.  

 longifolia of the dwarf mallee form and several half dead blooms of a second  

 undescribed South Australian Pterostylis of the "alata" group. This limestone country 

has other undescribed orchids too - a small black Prasophyllum  

 and a tiny pure green Caladenia.  

 

We visited the Ethel wreck, and with the sea as rough as it was we were not  

 surprised that several vessels had sunk near here. After lunch we hiked  

 inland to a limestone cave where the fern Cyclosorus grew.   The only known  

 fern in the park.  In the limestone cracks Pterostylis pedunculata were in  

bud and Pt. nana - that strange brown form was in flower.  Numerous rosettes  

 of Pterostylis plumosa mixed among Acianthus exsertus and A. reniformis  

promised a good show in the spring.   The numerous Caladenia buds along the  

 track we know to be C. bicalliata and C filamentosa with large colonies of  

broad-leaved C. latifolia.  

 

 Certainly no area of our state has so many S.A. endemic species as does  

 Southern Yorke Peninsula - but it had been a great day and we had to continue  

 on to Brown's Beach to meet friends who were surf casting for salmon — if  

 they hadn't been blown away.  

 

OUR RAREST ORCHIDS — No. 5  R. Bates  

Calochilus campestris — Bearded orchid or  

Hippie orchid.  

 

 It has been collected in the Upper and Lower  

South East, Mt. Lofty Ranges, Aldinga,   Yorke  

Peninsula and Eyre Peninsula.  Judging by this  

wide distribution the species must once have  

been common . Apart from a now cleared location at McLaren Vale 

it has never been seen  

in numbers of more than a half dozen in any  

one location.  

 

Most of the South Australian plants have been  

leafless, and would represent the form C. 

saprophyticus (syn C. herbaceous) which is now  

regarded as a mere form of C. campestris .  

Despite its natural decline in South Australia  

the species remains reasonably common in the  

Eastern States.  

 

The species has proved almost impossible to  

grow in cultivation, probably due to its predominantly 

saprophytic nature.   It can only  

grow with a soil fungus which needs a large  

underground area to survive and will therefore  

be unsuccessful in a pot .  

                                                                   Calochilus campestris  
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 FIELD TRIPS  

 27.8.77 to Kyeema Conservation Park and Cox's Scrub  

 During the morning we visited the Kyeema Conservation Park, where we hoped to  

 find orchids preferring the wetter and more shaded slopes.  On the way in, we  

 found a patch of sundew, Drosera peltata. Growing right out in the open, it  

 totally confused everyone by assuming a prostrate form instead of growing upwards .  

 

 As soon as we crossed the creek and entered the uncleared part of the Park, we  

 were greeted by a large clump of Pterostylis nutans.   From their growth, it  

 was easy to see how much they preferred the heavy shade and the damper southwest facing 

slope.   Not long afterwards, we found our first patch of Acianthus  

 candatus, and several of the group lay on their stomachs to smell them - they  

 really do smell of damp dogs! Once again, the best specimens were in the  

 deepest shade.  We also found occasional examples of Pterostylis pedunculata,  

 and the more adventurous unearthed a large patch of orchids containing Acianthus  

 candatus, P. nutans and some very good specimens of Corybas dilatatus.   Meanwhile we 

kept finding leaves from unidentifiable examples of Thelymitra.  

 

 Near the .top of the Park, where the ground levels out, we saw some really large  

 basal leaves of Lyperanthus nigricans, the largest measuring at least 15 cm  

 long and 8 cm wide, and as we started descending again, the keenest and least  

 hungry found three specimens of Pterostylis vittata .  

 

 After lunch in the pleasant spring sunshine, we moved away to Cox's Scrub Conservation 

Park, a very different type of country, being more open mallee with  

 deep sand in places, and very sandy lateritic soils elsewhere.  For this part  

 of the day, we were joined by Ray Nash, who acted as our guide.  He put us  

 through our paces and literally got us down to it. His advice was that if you  

 really want to see what is in a particular area, then crouch, kneel or sit  

down and so bring your eyes to a level where you look through the foliage,  

 rather than down on it.  With practice we soon began to find a lot more plants.  

 

 In the area near our starting point, we found massed groups of the basal leaves  

 of Caladenia menziesii, and Acianthus, both exsertus and reniformis.  The former  

 had by now reached the end of its flowering period, but one or two still showed  

 flower remnants.  By contrast, many reniformis appeared still undeveloped. However, as 

with the morning we again found candatus in flower, and similarly with  

 Corybas dilatatus, though they were few in number.  We also found basal leaves  

 of C. diemenicus .  All these were in the shaded areas near the base of the  

mallee-type eucalypts.  

 

 In the open areas, we found numerous basal leaves of Leporella fimbriata, 

distinguishable by the dark central vein in the leaf, flanked by parallel veins on  

 either side, and soon we found our first Caladenia deformis in flower.  We also  

 found many examples of hairy basal leaves of other unidentifiable Caladenias.  

 There were also odd examples of Glossodia major, though the most advanced specimen we 

found, with a flower stem about 10 cm high, still had a long way to go.  

We were luckier with Thelymitras.  Once again,  we found numerous unidentifiable  

 specimens, but we also discovered some T. antennifera nearly ready to open.  

 

 In the open areas the sharper eyed discovered the basal rosettes of Pterostylis  

plumosa, including a couple of quite advanced specimens, but we did find  

 several very small specimens of P. nana in full flower.   Their diminutive size  

is a good indication of how extremely dry this year has been.  

 

Out in the open we found a Prasophyllum of which Ray Nash said he was prepared  

to stake his reputation that it was P. rufum.  In the event, he soon found  

another to vindicate his opinion, though by now it had finished flowering long  

ago, and only the dried remains of the flowers were visible. In the same  

vicinity, we also found some well-developed Microtis stems.  

 

By this time, the sun was low in the sky, and we made our way back, weary, but  

well satisfied with the day.  
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 Field   Trips   (continued)  

 

 PLANTS   SEEN             Kyeema                               Cox's Scrub  

 In   flower               Acianthus caudatus                   Acianthus caudatus  

                           Corybas dilatatus                    Corybas dilatatus  

                           Pterostylis nutans                   Caladenia deformis  

                           P. pedunculata                       Pterostylis nana  

                           P. vittata  

 

 In   bud                  Glossodia major                     Thelymitra rubra  

                           Pterostylis plumosa  

                           Thelymitra antennifera  

 

 Past flowering            Acianthus exsertus  

                           Prasophyllum rufum  

                           Leparella fimbriata  

 

 

 

 Non-flowering             Acianthus reniformis                 Thelymitra sp.  

                           Caladenia menziesii                 Lyperanthus nigricans  

                           Caladenia sp.  

                           Corybas diemenicus  

                           Lyperanthus nigricans  

                           Microtis sp.  

                           Thelymitra sp. 

 

 

 

FROST RESISTANCE OF SOUTH AUSTRALIAN ORCHIDS  Les Nesbitt  

 For the past few seasons I have been growing native orchids at our nursery in  

 Kersbrook, an area subject to frequent heavy frosts.   A few species are killed  

 after only a few frosts, others suffer unsightly leaf damage but tubers  

 develop normally, while a number of species are not affected at all. In fact  

 some species - notably Thelymitra,  grow better at Kersbrook than on the  

 Adelaide plains.   They are less subject to leaf rot and flower more frequently.  

 I am reluctant to expose the rarer species until I can propagate them in  

 numbers so that a few can be spared for experiments such as this.  

 

          Unaffected                                           Leaf Damage  

    Caladenia deformis                                    Acianthus reniformis  

              dilatata  

                leptochila                                Caladenia latifolia  

                rigida                                              menziesii  

      Corybas dilatatus                                   Pterostylis nana  

                                                                       nutans  

        Diuris longifolia                                              pedunculata  

                maculata                                               ophioglossa  

  Eriochilus cucullatus                                                concinna  

                                                                       baptistii  

    Glossodia major  

                                                           All Plants Killed  

 Lyperanthus nigricans                                  Pterostylis scabra var robusta  

     Microtus unifolia                                              vittata  

 

 Pterostylis curta                      The list is far from complete, perhaps someone  

                                         can add to it.  On the Adelaide Plains frosts  

  Thelymitra antennifera                 are light and infrequent in built up areas so  

                aristata                 perhaps this information is irrelevant as far  

                flexuosa                 as culture is concerned.  It will be vital for  

                grandiflora              people attempting cultivation in cold climates.  

                luteocilium              Frosts at Kersbrook are severe enough to kill  

                pauciflora               leaves on spinach, cauliflowers and cabbage,  

                rubra                    and strawberries.  
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LIBRARY NOTLES —  September 1977  

 

Our library now contains a wealth of information on nearly all aspects of  

”Australian Native Orchids".   Although we have not the luxury of cross-  

 indexing your librarian would be happy to research any particular information  

members may require, not forgetting those country members who cannot regularly  

attend meetings .  

 

Added to our library during the past month are:  

 

A Handbook to Plants in Victoria, by J.H. Willis, Volume I  

this book was donated by the A.N.O.S . (Victorian Group) to our Society.  

 It includes Orchidaceae and is an invaluable authoritative reference to the  

Native Orchids of Victoria.  

 

A Checklist of the Orchidaceous Plants of North Queensland, by A.W. Dockrill.  

This was printed by the N.Q. Naturalists Club - Cairns,   1966.  

The donation was made by Mr. Vince Simmons of Brisbane.  

 

Newsletters of the Australasian Native Orchid Club of S.A. 1968-71  

These newsletters were kindly donated by Ray Nash.  

 

POLLINATION OF SOUTH AUSTRALIAN ORCHIDS —  Part 4  R. Bates  

 

Pterostylis trigger traps  

Nearly everyone has heard of the          The touch of the insect triggers sensor  

famous Venus Fly Traps (possibly be-      cells on the labellum and rapid dis-  

cause it is American) and the Sensi-      placement of Potassium ions relays this  

tive Plant (Mimosa pudica) with its       contact to cells on the hinge or claw  

leaves and branchlets that close up       of the labellum.   This layer of cells  

when touched.   Numerous articles         on the underside of the labellum hinge  

have been written on these two plants     are rapidly plasmolysed (lose their  

explaining their "incredible"             water content).  The still turgid cells  

behaviour while almost human sensi-       on the top side of the claw now exert  

 tivity and emotion is attributed to      all the pressure and this swings the  

 some "pet" plants - but of course,       labellum upward, flicking the insect  

plants don't think.                       into the "depths" of the orchid galea,  

                                         where it is temporarily trapped.  

Practically nothing is written of  

the even more amazing design and         All this action takes place inside of a  

action of the hair trigger Ptero-        second or two which is certainly faster  

stylis labella.  Whereas the leaf        than the Venus Fly Trap.  With the                   

closing action of the Sensitive          insect in the flower there is but one  

Plant seems to lack a function the       escape route - up through the column  

Pterostylis has a very important         wings - firstly past the sticky stigma  

reason for its action.                   from which the insect collects a dab of  

                                         glue, then past the pollinia which then  

When a tiny insect is attracted to       adhere to the glue.   By the time the  

the Pterostylis flower by the lure       insect reaches the top, the labellum  

of a sexual attractant chemical it       has returned to its normal position and  

alights on the labellum, which is a      this allows the insect to buzz off and  

convenient landing platform and is       repeat the action (remember insects'  

also somewhat insect-like with its       actions are controlled by instinct and  

hairs or setae and "facet-eyed"          their senses - they do not "learn" from  

glands.                                  their experiences).  

 

                                         South Australian Pterostylis using this  

                                         trigger trap include Pterostylis longi-  

                                         folia, P. vittata, P. mutica, P cycnocephala, 

                                         P. biseta, P. rufa, P. hamata ,  

                                         P. boormanii and P. mitchellii.  

      A Pterostylis labellum  

    Next episode Pterostylis Slippery Sides,  
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OBSERVATIONS IN THE FIELD (Continued.)  W.J. Clayson  

  (Paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 are in the August bulletin)  

4.   Are orchids able to re-establish themselves in softwood plantations?  

      Most species can be found in newly-established plantations, but in reduced  

      numbers.   However, each year the numbers decline until finally, when the  

      pines close canopy at approximately 10 years of age, the tubers fail to  

      appear.  Two exceptions are Corybas dilatatus and Caladenia latifolia. 

      These two species I have found in unthinned stands of Pinus radiata forty  

      years old.   I did expect that some other species would possibly reappear  

      after the first thinning, but this has not been so.  After the first thinning for 

pulpwood filtered sunlight again reaches the forest floor.  I  

      visit these known areas each year hoping that nature was able to provide a  

      solution for their survival and reappearance.  

 

 5.    Causes of orchids becoming extinct or declining in numbers each year  

      (other than by man or mechanical means).  

 

      In paragraph 3 quote (actual head count remained stable).  Three miles  

      north of home remains one of the last large stands of untouched natural  

      bushland, approximately 1000  acres on the main Mt. Burr Range, three  

      species, Glossodia major, Caladenia carnea, and C. patersonii, which occur  

     mainly in large colonies rather than individually, have caused me much  

      concern.   I will deal briefly with large colonies, one of Glossodia major,  

      the other Caladenia carnea.  In the late fifties and sixties, these two  

      colonies in springtime were a truly magnificent  sight.  TODAY not one  

     plant remains —  both colonies have disappeared —  why?  (Remember,  

     untouched by man.)  

 

      Some reasons I can offer, the scrub kangaroo population has at least  

      trebled.   These forest areas were declared sanctuaries in 1966 and have  

      virtually become playgrounds for the kangaroo population.   Considerable  

      flattening and digging out of small native species are evident, therefore 

pollination has been virtually non-existent.  Bird life has been  

      forced into a smaller area, perhaps destroying the insect life.   Other  

      evidence suggests different lines of thought, perhaps some reader may  

     have found similar circumstances arid can offer a solution.  Your thoughts  

     appreciated.  

 

 6.  Control burning  

    Nearly all natural forest areas are burnt on  a 6 to 10 year rotation basis  

      (not the above area) in the spring or autumn, no detrimental effect has  

     been observed on the native orchid population.  

 

 I have written as to what I have observed, no doubt some observations would.  

not apply to other areas.  Nature provides in many ways,   Some detail data  

has been omitted to keep the article within the concept of its heading "Observations in 

the Field".  I would welcome any comments and your observations,  

either in the newsletter or by letter.  

                                Mr M.J. Clayson  

                                P.O. Box  2 -  

                               TANTANOOLA      S.A, 5280  

 

SHOWS —   S.G.A.P. SHOW                   

 

Walter Duncan Hall, Wayville Showgrounds, Saturday, 15 October, and Sunday,  

16 October  Setting up on Friday, 14 October, at night and Saturday morning,  

N.O.S.S.A. will be setting up a small' exhibit.  
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A VISIT TO A FERN GORGE IN THE FLINDERS  

 (Submitted on the assumption that most people bitten by the orchid bug are also  

 into ferns.)  

 

 It was hot and dusty as we turned off       About 1 p.m. .we entered a gorge with  

 at Leigh Creek and headed east to the       100 m perpendicular sides, the yaccas  

 Gammons in May of this year.   Twelve       (Xanthorrea quadrangulata) formed a  

 months of drought had hardly been           mini forest with specimens over 4 m  

broken by 4 mm of rain in the week           tall standing like silent guardians  

before.  We were unsure of the exact         of the gorge.   Here was the first  

 location of the Gorge, but we did know      flowing water we had encountered and  

 it was on the Balcanoona Creek.   The       water oozed out  of a crack in the ..  

 track up this creek is extremely rough      rock face which was green with algae  

 and eventually we could drive no fur-       below, and revealed a plant of  

 ther, even in our 4WD Subaru, so we         Asplenium flavellifolium.  This was no  

 set up camp in a grove of silver-leaved     desert fern.   We stopped and I examin-  

 Eucalyptus gillii with giant redgums on     ed some of the four   "resurrection"  

 one side and native pines on the hill-      ferns growing in the area, Excitedly  

 side above.  Soon the shadow of 1000-       I examined a larger goat-eaten speci-  

 metre Mt. Benbonyathe slid over the         men.  No doubt about it - this was a  

 camp and our campfire flames replaced       Pteris tremula - the fern gorge must  

 daylight.                                   be nearby1  

Next morning the raucous squawking of        Time was running out, but the next  

 galahs heralded the new day and we set      bend revealed a narrow chasm at right  

 off early with baby bouncing happily        angles to the gorge and blocked by a  

 along in her rucksack.                      huge rock, a crystal pool of water at  

                                             its base.   I remembered the words of  

 The first jumble of rocks sheltered         Warren Bonython, discoverer of "Fern  

plants of the fern Cheilanthes               Gorge" - "The entrance to the gorge  

 lasiophylla, a woolly little plant which,   had been blocked by a large rock."  

 like all "resurrection" ferns, can          Elated by our luck, I made a bridge  

 loose 90% of its moisture and revive        from a dead pine and crawled to the  

 again with rain.  Fortunately the rain      top of the rock.  Another pool,  

 of a week earlier had freshened all         another bend - but what was this  

 the "resurrection"  species.   We were      shiny fern? - wow - Doodia caudata, a  

 surprised at the large numbers of           fern which grew in only one place in  

rosettes of the orchid Pterostylis hamata    South Australia - the secret fern  

which grew along the bone-dry creek.         gorge! - I hurried on.  It was like  

A true desert orchid this species .          twilight in this canyon.   I half swam  

 In a dried patch of mud were the re-        an ice-cold pool before one last  

mains of a long-dead "nardoo" the clover     sharp bend.   The gorge ended in a  

fern, Marsilea sp. and soon numerous         tinkling waterfall, and there at its  

plants of Cheilanthes distans.               base a garden of ferns! - mainly tall  

                                             fronds of Pteris tremula with the  

 In seemingly soil-less cracks in the        shorter Doodia below.  A superb sight  

rocks the uncommon Gymnogramma reynoldsii    anywhere - but here in the northern  

eked out its unlikely existence.             Flinders it was unbelievable - so  

This fern is probably more common            still, so cold, so dark — time ex-  

in the Gammons than anywhere else.           posure was necessary to photograph.  

 By lunch-time we were well into the         I felt so strongly that I was intrud- 

mountains, the gorges were narrower          ing here that I couldn't bring myself  

and cooler and we had added the fern         to stay longer than ten minutes  

Pleurosorus rutifolia.  The wild goats       before beginning the perilous descent  

and euros were our constant companions       to the main gorge, shivering and wet,  

and the damage caused by the former          even though the outside world was  

was evident everywhere,  with whole          warm  and dry.  

hillsides denuded of vegetation.   As        I shall never forget my elation at  

we ate lunch, a yellow-faced rock            that first sight of Fern Gorge!  

wallaby appeared on a ledge and stared  

at us before silently hopping on its  

nimble-footed way.  

 

 


